Over-the-Patient Delivery Configurations

X-Calibur over-the-patient delivery systems are available in 2 separate configurations to meet the needs of traditional dentistry and beyond.

**Over-the-Patient Delivery, With Cuspidor**

- **BDS2510 With Assistant Instruments**
  - Doctor's Control
  - Light (option)
  - Chair Adapter
  - Assistant Instruments
  - Arm System
  - Post Mounted Utility with Cuspidor
  - Over-the-Patient Delivery, With Cuspidor
  - Over-the-Patient Delivery Configurations
  - J-Box with air and water floor utilities

**Over-the-Patient Delivery, No Cuspidor**

- **BDS2510 With Assistant Instruments**
  - Doctor's Control
  - Light (option)
  - Chair Adapter
  - Assistant Instruments
  - Arm System
  - Post Mounted Utility
  - Over-the-Patient Delivery, No Cuspidor
  - Over-the-Patient Delivery Configurations
  - J-Box with air and water floor utilities

---

**Option**

- Choose Bel-Halo LED, Clesta LED or Clesta halogen lights

---

**Over-the-Patient Delivery Systems**

- BDS2500 with Assistant Instruments
  - BDS2500 With Assistant Instruments
  - BDS2510 With Assistant Instruments
  - BDS2570 Delivery with Cuspidor & Telescoping Assistant Instrument Arm
  - BDS2570 Swing-Mounted Delivery System with Swing-Mounted Clesta halogen Light

**Swing-Mounted Delivery Configurations**

X-Calibur swing-mounted delivery systems meet the needs of practices that require flexibility to reposition operator set-up from the right side of the chair to the left side within seconds.

**Swing-Mounted Delivery, With Dental Light and Optional Assistant Vac Pac**

- BDS2570 Delivery with Clesta halogen Light
  - BDS2570 Swing-Mounted Delivery System with Swing-Mounted Clesta halogen Light

**Swing-Mounted Delivery**

- BDS2500 Swing-Mounted Delivery System with Swing-Mounted Clesta halogen Light
  - BDS2570 Swing-Mounted Delivery System with Swing-Mounted Clesta halogen Light

---

**Light Choices**

- Bel-Halo LED light (2970 FTC - 370 FTC Variable)
- Clesta LED light (2601 FTC - 288 FTC Variable)
- Clesta light (5000°K approximates natural daylight at high setting)
- Chair adapter for B50N, B50 or B20N
- J-Box with air and water floor utilities

---

**Arm System**

- Balance arm with air brake
- Adjustable backrest
- Horizontal arm
- Balance arm with air brake
- Adjustable backrest
- Horizontal arm

---

**Assistant Instruments**

- Telescoping assistant arm
- Handpiece flush system
- Non-retracting water coolant with master ON/OFF
- Master handpiece air coolant adjustment
- Individual handpiece water adjustment
- Individual handpiece pressure adjustment
- 3 Handpiece automatic control

---

**Junction Box**

- 2-patent
- Mix with air and water floor utilities

---

**Light (option)**

- Chair adapter to B50N, B50 or B20N
- J-Box with air and water floor utilities
- Assistant Instruments (option)

---

**Swing-Mounted Delivery System with Telescoping Assistant Instrument Arm**

- BDS2580 Delivery System with Telescoping Assistant Instrument Arm (No Cuspidor)

---

**Swing-Mounted Delivery System with Cuspidor & Telescoping Assistant Instrument Arm**

- BDS2580 Delivery System with Cuspidor & Telescoping Assistant Instrument Arm (No Cuspidor)